Umrah Packages
(SHABAN & RAMZAN)

Valid Till May 2016

Note:





 Up to 2 children (under 10 years) can be accommodated with parents’
room without extra beds @ PKR 16,000. In case of extra bed
requirement, price of children and infant (under 2 years) will be same as
Adult.
 Approximate fare from Karachi Rs. 55,000 to 65,000 and Rs. 65,000 to
Rs. 75,000 from other cities. However actual fare as advised by Agent
will be charged.
 Processing time 15-20 working days for visa, tickets and hotel.
 If visa/Mofa is endorsed and customer refuses to travel, Rs. 16,000 per
person would be payable by the customer. Agent/ Bank shall not be
responsible for Rejection/ Delay in Umrah Visa.
 Cancellation of Hotel and Ticket will be as per Hotel & Airline policy
 Hotels are subject to availability, if unavailable customer has to take
higher category hotel and pay price difference.
 KSA Hotels Standard check in time is 16 hrs and check out time is 13
hrs. No porter service is available in KSA.
 No refund for partially unused portion of the package OR Transport.
 In case of illegal overstay, SR 10,000 per person will be charged from
family or reference person.
 Installment facility available. (Terms & condition Apply)
 Complaint, if any, should be reported within 15 days of return from KSA
on 111-331-331 or 111-331-332.



Umrah Visa processing
Hotel accommodation (as per package)
Full Transport by sharing Bus (JEDMAK-MED MED–MAK-JED)
OR
One Way Transport from Airport to Hotel
by Private Car (For 5 Star Package Private
Car option is available).

Visa Requirement:
1. Original Machine Readable Passport valid
for minimum 8 months having at least 02
concurrent blank pages.
2. Original CNIC/NICOP.
3. 4 Photograph 4 x 6 Centimeter size (Light

Blue Background with Hijab for females.
4. Relationship document required for

females traveling whose relationship
cannot be established from the Passport.
5. As per Saudi Govt. rule Biometric thumb

impression required for Umrah pilgrims.

_____________________
Mehram’s Signature

Labbaik Team: 021 38103500 Ext: 2991, 2381, 2394, 6040, 3618, 4045, 2388

Package Features:

